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TAXPAYERS

TO MEET
AT SANTA FE
A meeting of TaxDavers of Now
Mexico will be held at the Capitol
building in Santa Fe. Friday and
ESTANCIA FRIDAY AND SATURDA
Saturday, October 17th and 18th.
There have been held meetings of all
kinds to discuss ways and means in
1.00
50
2:20 Short Talks on Club Work by Ira L. Lud volving the expenditure
Best oíate rtlums. any variety
of money
wick, Secretary Estancia Chamber of contributed by the taxpayer.
CLASS VIII. VEGETABLES
Now,
Commerce, and T. B. Rapkoch, County it is the letter's turn to take
A. Pinto Beans
matters
Schools.
Superintendent
$2.50
$5.00
of
Best 20 pounds
,
relating to public finances under ad2:30 Recitations by Club Members.
B. Navy Beans
A bank, of course, keeps your money safe. And it just
visement.
He will seek the answer
2:45 Short Talk by County Club Leader.
$1.00 $ .60
Best 20 pounds
as surely can help you handle your money safely.
to the question: "How much money
2:55 Awarding of Prizes by County Agent.
C. Mexican Chile
is beine snent for
For instance, a checking account here is more than a
3:10 Awarding of Achievement Pins by Fred 'For what is
$1.00 , $ .50
Best string ripe chile
simple convenience. It is a guarantee of security to you
it snent?"
Is too
H.
Aycrs.
.60
1.00
chile
Best string green
much being spent?"
in the transmission of funds. It enables you to keep your
"Are we get3:30 Closing Song, America.
D. Cabbage
ting the full value for the funds we
money instantly accessible without danger of loss.
3:45 Baby Show, under one year, first prize contribute?"
$1.00 $ .60
Best three heads cabbage
"Is there waste and
pair shoes donated by Dr. Jameson, sec- extravagance, and. if so.
E. Onion
what are
ond prize pair of slippers donated by Dr. tho remedies?"
$1.00 $ .50
Best ten pounds onions
Wiggins.
F. Cantaloupes
Your checks drawn on this bank carry your money to
It is possible that a meeting of
SPORTS
$1.00 $ .50
Best six cantaloupes
all part3 of the country at the cost to you of a postage
county commissioners and assessors
4:05 Race, ponies 13 Vt hands and under, first will be called
G. Watermelons
stamp. Checking enables you to keep track of your
durine the week bv the
$1.00 $ .50
$3.00, second $1.50.
Best two watermelons
money in a systematic way. The stubs in your check
State Tax Commission. If so, it is
4:30 Horse race, free for all Vi mile, first hoped that the
H. Pumpkins and Squash
book carry sufficient entries to do this.
dates fixed will so
$35.00, second $15.00.
$1.00 $ .50
Two best field pumpkins
overlap as to permit a joint session
The cancelled checks, returned to you each month, are
Big Ball Game.
.60
1.00
Two best winter squashes
or two with the Taxpayers' Associa
legal receipts for your payments. These and many oth8:00 Picture show and. dancing.
I. Turnips, Carrots and Beet!
tion.
Thus will the disbursing offier benefits are yours if you establish a checking account
Second Day
$1.00 ribbon
Six best turnips
cials meet with the taxnavers in con
here. We will be glad to discuss it further with you.
1.00 ribbon
Forenoon
Six best carrots
ference on the vital subject of pub
1.00 ribbon
10:00 Tug of War, Estancia vs. Everybody, set lic revenues and expenditures.
Six best stock beets
1.00 ribbon
up for the winners.
Six best garden beets
inus tar arrangements have been
2d only partially completed.
1.00 ribbon
1st
Six best parsnips
All sub
1.00 ribbon
10:15 Fifty-yar- d
dash for boys
Six best sugar beets
jects will be so treated as to bring
5.00 2.50
$ .50 all noints of view
$1.00
under 16
Best exhibit of vegetables
into rnnsiHprnt inn
dash for boys
10:30 Fifty-yar- d
CLASS IX. DAIRY PRODUCTS AND EGGS
'The Road Program in New Mexico''
l.OO
$
.60
.50 will be discussed by
$1.00
under 12
Best pound of butter
A. J. Green, President Dr. C. J. Amble, Vice President
Honorable Eu1.00 ribbon
10:40 Thirty-yar- d
1.00
.50 gene Kempenich,
race for ladies
Best dozen eggs
E. L. Cox, Cashier.
member of the
.
v
1.00
.50 State Highway Commission.
10:55 Thirty-ya- rd
race for girls
CLASS X. CANNED GOODS
There
1.00
.50
11:10 Potato race
v .50 ribbon
Best can String Beans
no one in the state who is better
D
.50 fitted to handle
1.00
.50 ribbon
11:25 Three-le- g
race
Best can Corn '
this subject than
1.00
.50 ribbon
.50 Mr. Kempenich.
11:45 Sack race
Best can tomatoes
"School Revenues
.60 ribbon
Afternoon
Best can Beets
and Expenditures" will be handled
.50 ribbon
1:00 Talk by Dr. Jameson on Fair Benefits.
Best can Cucumbers
by Dr. H. E. McBride of Las Cruces,
3.00
1.50
dash for
1:15 One hundred-yar- d
Best display canned vegetables
whose businesslike administration of
1.00
.50 ribbon
.50 the schools of Dona
men
Best can Apples
Ana is responsi.60 ribbon
Rider to
1:35 Cigarette race.
Best can Pears
ble for his selection to lead in the
.50 ribbon
ride 100 yards, dismount,
Best can Peaches
discussion of this important topic.
roll and light cigarette, re.50 ribbon
Best can Plums
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
T. Conway, county clerk of Colfax
.50 ribbon
mount and return to startBest can Jelly
county, will point out the possibiliestablish your banking relations with us a bank
and
1.60
ing point
3.00
3.00
1.50
Best display canned fruits
ties for economy and better admin
of conservative and progresthat can and will take
1.00
2.00
2:00 Cowboys' relay race, three
Best display Jellies
istration of general county affairs.
customers.
Come
sive
to
us,
and if you are from MisPIES
AND
in
string and each
horses
CLASS XI. BREAD, CAKES
Judge E. R. Wright of Santa Fe,
20.00
souri,
horse to run
you.
mile
come
will
show
10.00 will
and
$1.00 $ .50
we
in
Best loaf white bread
initiate the campaign for simpli.50
1.00
3:30 Race, ponies 14
hands and
Best white loaf cake
fication and coordination in the state,
.60
1.00
6.00
2.50
under
Best dark loaf cake
county and town government.
From
THE FIRST NATIONSBANK OF WILLARD, N. M.
'1.00
.50
4:00 Horse race, free for all
Best pie
the discussion of this subject an in
.50
1.00
mile
35.00
15.00
Best dozen doughnuts
terest will be aroused in a movement
H. B. Jones, Pres.
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
5:00 Bronco Busting
10.00
6.00
Best exhibit of bread, cakes and
that will result in a great saving to
1.00
8 :00 Picture show and dancing.
2.50
pies
taxpayers. "Waste in Government"
RULES AND REGULATIONS
Ornamental Plants
is the subject assigned to Honorable
$1.00 ribbon
In all exhibits where premiums are given, W. E. Lindsey, formerly
Best potted plant
crovernor of
CLASS XII. NEEDLECRAFT
ribbons will also be awarded winners of first New Mexico, who
has been devotine
WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
$1.00 ribbon
Best white embroidery
and second prizes.
'
considerable study to the matter of
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
1.00 ribbon
No entrance fee will be charged exhibitors
Best colored embroidery
our public finances.
Besides these
Elgin,
Willie
Meadows,
T.
Directors:
Albert Abbott,
F.
1.00 ribbon
in any class.
Best fine, crochet
set subjects, there will be renorts of
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.
1.00 ribbon
Exhibitors or their representatives are exBest coarse crochet
the officers of the Association and
1.00 ribbon
pected to place their exhibits in position in the
Best crocheted bedspread
addresses by Governor Larrazolo and
1.00 ribbon
space allotted to, them by committee in charge
Best tatting
All speeches will be
ither officials.
1.00 ribbon
of such exhibits.
Best pieced quilt
brief and to the point and ample
1.00 ribbon
Competent judges will be appointed on the
Best house dress
time will be allowed for informal
1.00 ribbon
Prettiest kimona
first day of the fair for all exhibits.
liscussion.
re.
ribbon
be
will
1.00
competing
exhibits
two
Best knitted sweater
At least
The Taxpayers' Association
has
1.00 ribbon
quired in each and every department to award
Best pair knitted socks
been in existence for four years and
premiums.
CLASS XIII. POULTRY
is entering its fifth year of usefulThe judges shall have full power to with$2.00 $1.00
Best trio White Leghorns
Prosperous times will be only a temporary benefit
ness. Its members are found in every
not
1.00
do
2.00
which
they
hold
premiums
on
any
Leghorns
Brown
exhibit
Best trio
county
of the state and its influence
you
unless you take advantage and handle your afto
1.00 deem worthy of merit, or to award premiums to
2.00
Best trio Rhode Island Reds
seen m the increasing attention to
in a proper way.
1.00 any meritorious exhibit not included in premium
2.00
fairs
Best trio Barred Plymouth Rocks
economy and efficiency in the ad
1.00 list.
2.00
Best trio White Plymouth Rocks
We are always willing to help you in every way
ministration of public affairs in all
2.00
1.00
removed
exhibition
No
shall
on
Anconas
be
article
Best trio
with good banking.
consistent
departments of government.
2.00
1.00 until the close of the fair.
Best trio Buff Orpingtons
invite
We
our friends and customers to use us in any
2.00
1.00
All exhibits must be the property of the
Best trio Bantams, any variety
legitimate way, and you will always-- ' find us ready to
NOTICE
1.00 exhibitor; otherwise no premium shall be award2.00
Best male bird, any breed
Having sold my store, I desire all
aid you.
1.00 ed.
2.00
Best pair turkeys
I will be at
2.00
1.00
A plate of apples, pears, op peaches shall accounts closed up.
Best pair ducks
Bank, and
1.00 consist of five or more sound specimens,
2.00
A Farmers and Stockmens
Best pair guineas
Firit Day
plate of grapes shall eonpist of three or more ask all those indebted to me to call
f
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK
and settle. C. A. Burruss.
complete clusters,
Morning devoted to preparing exhibits.

PREMIUM LEST OF ESTANCIA VALLEY FAIR
TO BE HELD AT
PREMIUM LIST
HORSES
CLASS I.
2d
1st
$2.50
Stallion, any age
$5.00
Brood mare and two colts, one
2.60
6.00
1919 foal
All purpose horse
,
.2.00 1.00
2.00
1.00
Colt, one year and under two
2.00
1.00
Colt under one year old
CLASS II. MULES
Jack, any age
1st $6.00 2nd Auto pump
2.00
1.00
Jennet, any age
Mule colt, one year old and
2.00
1.00
under two
2.00
1.00
Mule colt, 1919
2.50
Mule team, any age
5.00
In making awards on best mule colt size
and quality of mare will be taken into considera-

tion.
III.

CLASS

REGISTERED BEEP CATTLE,
ALL BREEDS

Aged bull
$5.00
Bull, one year old and under
4.00
two
Best bull under one year old
, 4.00
Aged cow
4.00
4.00
Cow under two years old
4.00
Heifer one year old and under
4.00
Best cow with sucking calf at side
CLASS HI D. GRADES
$4.00
Best aged cow
Best heifer, one year old and under 3.00
2.00
Best heifer calf
2.00
Best steer calf
CLASS IV. DAIRY CATTLE
$5.00
Bull, any age
4.00
Aged cow
4.00
Cow under two years old
4.00
Heifer one year old and under

$2.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
$2.00
1.50
1.00
1.00
$2.60
2.00
2.00
2.00

Sweepstaket
Best display of cattle shown by
one exhibitor 1st $10.00 2nd Auto bumper
$7.50
$3.60
Best bull, any breed, any age
HOGS

CLASS V.
Best
Best
Best
Best

Durocs
aged Duroc boar
aged Duroc sow
Duroc pig, boar
Duroc pig, sow
Hog
Any Breed
aged boar
aged sow
boar pig

i

$2.00

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

$2.00
Best
2.00
Best
2.00
Best
2.00
Best sow pig
CLASS VI. FIELD CROPS
A. Corn
$2.00
'Best ten cars dent corn
2.00
Best ten ears native corn

$1.00
1.00

.Best ten ears sugar corn
1st Cold patches 2nd ribbon
1.00
2.00
Best ten ears, any variety

Small Graim

B.

Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

'
$2.00
bushel spring wheat
2.00
bushel winter wheat
2.00
bushel winter rye bushel barley, any variety 2.00
2.00
bushel oats
1.00
20 pounds German millet
1.00
20 pounds Siberian millet
1.00
20 pounds hog millet
1.00
five pounds millet sheaf
1.00
bundle oats
five-poubundle Sudan grass 1.00
1.00
bundle cane
five dent corn stalks with ears 1.00
five native corn stalks with
'
1st Can auto polish 2nd
ears
1.00
bale native hay
1.00
sunflower head
1.00
bundle five sunflower stalks
agricultural display by one

half
half
half
half
half

.

CLASS VH, HORTICULTURE
$1.0Q
of apples, any kjnd
of peafa, any kjnd
l.QQ
of peaches, gny kind
1,08
of grapes, any kind

plate
plate
plate
plate

Estancia, Torrance County, N. M.,
Sept. 22, 1919.
The Board of County
met this day as a board of canwith Hon.

C. M.

Milbourn,

Soldier vote Amend't

For Against
2.

Tajique
Torreón

3.

Manzano

1.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

13

1

6

18

No election
Ciénega No election
No election
Punta
19
Willard
11
Estancia
12
Moriarty
No election
Palma
19
Duran
Pinos Wells
16
Encino
No election
Abo
16
Lucy
9
Mountainair
9
Mcintosh
Jaramillo No election
Cedarvale No election
Lucero No election
Varney No election
Wilson

Total

'

5

26
8

18
2
13
7

0

14

129

120

5.00

Checks Protect You

ESTftNeiA

SAYINGS BANK

on

cae

YOUR PROSPERITY IS DEPENDENT

ON YOUR OWN BUSINESS ABILITY

Estancia

Afternoon
$ ,50
p0.

.58
,58

1:00 Parade of Boys' and Girls Club members
1:15 Various athletic contests, taetween Clubs
and members.
2:00 Club pledge, songa,

e.

PRQGEEDI

5

r,

',,.'.

-

Rea. Estate Loans Negotiated
KNAB A BANK

OFFICERS
President, C, H, Jameson,
Secretary, Ira L, Ludwlek,
Treasurer, R. 8. Coombs.
General Manager, R, E, Burruj.

The Bpard adjourned as a board of ployed a clerk of the board and al
canvassers and met as Board oí lowed the sum of $480 per annum
County Commissioners.
for salary for such clerk; and made
Report of county clerk for July an order that the county commis
chairman, Walter F. Martin, mem-be- and August presented and approved. sioners make a special levy of 10.5
Report of sheriff for August pre- mills on the dollar for school purthe sheriff and the clerk, presposes. Portales Journal.
ent, and proceeded to canvass the sented and approved.
Board adjourned until first Monvotes at the election for constitutionPROGRAM
al amendments held Sept. 16, 1919, day in October.
C M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
and found the result as follows:
For BaDtist State Mission and Sun
Attest: JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
Board of Control.
Road Bond
day School Rally Day, Sunday, Sept.
28, 11 o'clock A. M.
Amendment
Amendment
For Against COUNTY SCHOOL
Opening Song, "Higher Ground."
For Against
BOARD POWERS
3
11
2
11
Prayer, Bro. Grant.
In the case of the county board
0
23
23
0
Song, "Bringing in the Sheaves."
of education vs. the board of counby Sunday
Address
Welcome
ty commissioners,
a suit in which
Mr. Trentman.
the county school board sought to School Superintendent
Song, "We're Marching to Zion."
have the tax levies for country
17
7
7
17
Song. "We Rally Today" by Jun
school purposes raised and for the
1
36
2
35
further purpose of having allowed iors and Intermediates.
Exercise by Three Girls, "Love,
the sum of $3,600 for the purchase
3
17
2
18
of three automobile
trucks to be Duty and Our State," Misses Sarah
8
18
2
25
used in transporting pupils to and Buckner, Myrtle Chandler and Leona
13
13
from, certain consolidated schools in Davis.
the county, the court made the folThe State Mission Call by C. H.
lowing findings of fact:
2
33
32
2
Bennett.
13
1
17
Quartet, "Qn the Firing Line."
He found that the county school
1
21
20
Song, "Love," by Beginners and
2
board had exclusive control of the
property of the different school dis- Primary.
It Can Be Done Message from the
tricts and the funds thereof; that the
'
I
be expended by them pastor on the 75 million campaign
funds
should
,
i
Closing Song, "America the Beau
for school purposes and school equip13
ment, that the estimate tendered for tiful."
3
13
3
Benediction.
1
school purposes was reasonable and
14
invited to
Everyone
is cordially
should be allowed; that the board
was within its powers when it em attend.
210
46
238
23

GOMM ISS1QNERS'

vassers,

ribbon
.50
ribbon
.50

Í0.00

exhibitor
Best
Best
Best
Best

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
ribbon
ribbon
ribbon
ribbon
ribbon
ribbon
ribbon
ribbon

A Service
of Safety

.

-

THE FARMERS' FRIEND

Pictures at Waggener's.

WINTER GOODS
'jinter is almost' here,

and finds the Estancia Lum- -

ber Company as usual well Stocked for all your

Sweaters for the entire family, all
colors and styles, Ladies and Childrens Coats ih
Plush. Velvet, Velour and Silvertone in all the
Underwear for the entire family
newer styles.
winter wants.

in Wool, Silk and Wool and Cotton, in medium and

heavy weights.
Men's Winter Felt and Arties and Rubber Shoes, a

large

and complete stock on hand. Arties in one, two, three or four buckles-beautiful line of Bedroom Slippers. Comfys for the whole family
including the babies, and in all colors. .

Estancia Lumber Co.
The Store That Has What You Want

On account of the rain the high
school students went to Antelope
Springs instead of the' Ranger StaThere were
tion for their picnic.
present.
about sixty or sixty-fiv- e
Some went in swimming while othAbout
ers played different games.
5:30 a lunch was served on the
porch
and the lawn.
All had a
jolly time and went home wishing
Miss Wertdige would plan another
such delightful day soon.

Fancy heaters at Waggoner's

DIED
was received last week of
the death of Eugene McPhcrson.
He died at his homo in Quail, Tex- after suffering three weeks with
'
typhoid fever.
He finished, grade school in Estancia and was loved by all who
?.c: him.
He loaves a mother, father, five
sisters and four brothers to mourn
hir. loss.
He was a member of tho Baptist
church and during his last hours he
Enid he was going to rest.
We extend our sincere sympathy
-- to tho entire family
during their
sadness.
Word

mmmm mm.immimatmmuumr

ú
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about smokes, Prince Albert
to a joyhandout standard
that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe old or new
Get it straight that what you've hankered for in
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes you'll find aplenty
in P. A. That's because P. A. has the quality !
You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water! Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
thé cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
.
to remember back

TALK

Porfirio Chavez, an old and respected resident of Torreón, died
Tuesday at his home in that place.
Funeral services were held Wed-

I

nesday.
Deceased
was about sixty years
of age.
He leaves a widow and two sons,
George and Juan D. Chavez.
Mr. Chavez was a good man and
his death is mourned by many.

I

I

Buy Prince Albert everywhere
tidy red tint, handiome pound
that clever, practical pound
moittener top that heept the
Copyrighting

by

R.J. Reynold! Tobacco Co.

WANT RATIFICATION
(Special.) Two hundred and iif;y loading Americans,
and Democrats representing
forty different states and ever? prominent activity, have joined In t nonpartisan effort to living aliollt the rut
ion ef the Peace Treaty "without
a monument anil without delay."
Their
i. ames are attaelieil to an address to
Hie Culled Stn'es Senate, which was
aile public '.o'la.c, through the League
to enforce P rv, af-eit hail been sent
'o every member of the Senate.
Their .statement follows:
III the Senate at Washington, now
that the committee on foreign relations has reported the trrtity, the lines
are sharply drawn between the í n
ratification of the treaty of peace
with Cermany, and its amendment with
n reassembling of tliivciaiferenee and
;
that
reopening
of negotiations
would bring great delay and prolonged
uncertainty in settling the great Issues
of the peace. No partis.ui plea can be
made. Party lines are already broken.
Slaiulltig at a distance from tlw
conflict In the Senate chamber, we
plead for linnii'dlyl ratification wllb-oil- t
.delay, (lar land requires it. A
slate of nervous strain, tension and unrest exists manifesting itself 'u
which in some cases have
with the
no self evident connect-iowar. but which are, 'n fact, Its afu
The world is pur in hnnilin n;
of each
peril of new vmv by the lap-day. Dissensions between us and our
V
former allies are be'ng sown.
solemnly dce!a:v
firmly believe nu
that the states and cities in which we
dwell desire immediate peace.
The waging of war steadied and united the American people. Pence will
bring prosperity, and prosTiry content. Delay in the Semite posimm'ns
lalificatioii in this iuicitüiIii period of
neither peace nor v.e.r has resel.ei,! In
indecision and doubt, bred strife n:id
quickened the cupidity of those w'.io
sell the daily necessities of life and
the fears of those whose daily wage no
longer fills the daily market basket.
We beseech the Senate to give the
land peace and certainly by a ratification which will not keep us longer in
the shadows of possible wars, but give
the whole world the light of peace.
Reservations in the nature of clarifications in the meaning of tlx- - treat),
not inconsistent with its terms, will not
require the reopening of the negotiations with Oerinuny and with our associates In the war, which we all and
each united to win.
lint tit: re is no possibility of doubf
that amendment of the treaty, as is
now proposed by the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, would 'require negotiation and a reopening nf
all the questions decided nt Paris
Jtonfhs of delay would follow. The
of the nroyont would become the
New

York.

:.

The Fust
Boífcle of
"3

fjtji

Gave

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
deadiv dangers oí he near future. All
the doubt engendered would aid the
plots for violent revolution in this and
other lands. The Issues here and elsewhere between capital and labor, the
conspiracy of speculator and profiteer,
would nil grow and become more perilous.
This cannot be., Tho American people cnunot, after n victorious war,
permit its government to petition Germany, which has accepted the treaty,
for its consent to changes In the treaty. Yet if the I'nlted States should
amend the treaty for its own purpose
and policy, Germany would have full
Gerright to ask for concessions.
many has agreed to make no claim in
regard to enemy property seized in
this country to an amount of seven
hundred million dollars. Our recent
foe could nsk for a reopening of this
issue and of the I.iisUanln claims. It
could riilsp every question open before hostilities in regard to submarino
warfare and the treatment of Its nationals in this country. All the provisions for our trade In Germany
raised by the economic clauses of the
treaty, many of them vital to our Industries and our farms, as In dye
patents, dye supplies and fertilizers,
the working of the Reparation Commission, which superintends the trade
of all with Germany, could all be
brought up by lierlin for readjustment
by mr negotiators,
acting for the
United States alone and no longer associated with other victorious powers
or supported by a victorious American
army on the German border.
Peace itself, the peace of the world,
Is delayed
until ratification comes.
And any amendment postpones peace.
Germany and England alone of the
principal powers have ratified. The
other principals necessarily await our
action, influential and powerful lis we
are today in the world's affairs. The
ravages of war on more than a score
of fighting fronts are continued by any
needless delay. Let the Senate give
the world peace by ratification without amendment.
Even the amendment for which most
can be said, the provision In regard to
Shantung, will secure nothing which
cannot be gained if China, backed by
the powerful advocacy of th United
States, addresses itself to the machinery for righting International wrings
and meeting Just claims created by the
league between nations. China, after
eighty years of oppressive treaties and
despoiled rights, by which all the great
powers have profited directly or indirectly, has for the first time, In this
covenant nnd treaty, the means and
method to secure justice and the removal of the oppressive economic Interference of stronger nations whose
citizens are within her gntes, protected
by a long succession of international
agreements.
Moreover, It should be
remembered that the clause regarding
Shinning was made upon the statement by Japan that she will return the

PE-Ru--

NA

Entirely Free from
Catarrh of the Stomach
"Peruna has positively done for

Relief

so
Writes
Mr. Bf.
nuHnrrn, Knrilneer, O.
It&I. Ky., 17 Highland Kt.,Grand
Rapids. Mich.

eold. Toppy red bag;
and half pound tin humidor t and
cryttal glaet humidor with tponge
tobacco in each perfect condition.
tobacco

mo ívhnt innny doctor fnlltMl to
iln. I have been time and
compelled to take to my bed for

days. The first bottle of Peruna
pave
and while I always
keep It in the house for emergencies, I conNld'-- r mynelf rntfrrly
free from carnrrli of the Itomarh,
the trouble from which I suffered for no long before taking
this remedy."
Liquid or Tnblet Form
Sold Everywhere
Auk loor Dealer

!$

Winston-Sale-

N.

C

tornl.Ty to ( bina nnd. therefore, upon
that condition, compliance with which

East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 18.
A year ago Enrique Sanchez was
in the army and his wife and child
.were on his father's farm near Es- jtuncia. Now all three are dead
iMra. Sanchez succumbed
to influ
enza last fall and the child shortly
afterward. Sanchez grew despond
ent and his health failed. Shortly
after being discharged from the
army his mind became affected and
ho was sent to the New Mexico
state hospital here, where he died
Monday.
Pneumonia was the cause
of death. Sanchez formerly resided
Ihere.
The body was sent to Estan
Sanchez was but 22
cia for burial,
years of age. Albuquerque Journal,

I

we look at it
Just for a miuute, look at the tire proposition from our
standpoint.
We are in the tire business here, to stay. We can remala
in business only so long as we please our customers.
Consequently, it pays us to handle good tires United
States Tires.
They're the tires we sell.
They're the tires you should usa.
We have them to meet every need of price or we.

United SlatesTires
are Good Tires

promise the league can require.
The peace of the present nnd the
i ighteousness of the future can be best
secured by the ratification of the cove
We KNOW United States Tires are GOOD Tires.
That's Why We Sell Them.
nant and treaty without amendment
Let the Senate take no action that will
HOMAN MERCANTILE CO., Negra
W. M. ANDERSON & SON, Willard
give nny party to the treaty, and espeShoes at Waggener's.
EMILE MIGNARDOT, Moriarty
cially Germany, ground for maintain
J. H. GRIFFIN GARAGE, Mountainair
ATKINSON-SIMPSOing that the ratification of the United
M. C. PORTER, Corona
CO., Corona
SILVERTON
States Is not complete nnd that
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS EQUITY EXCHANGE, Estancia
Correspondence.
changes requiring a resumption of Special
conference and negotiations have been
Yes, it did rain here several days
undo in it.
STATE BANK REPORT
NO. 19.
last week but that wasn't the cause a good thing when he sees it.
Among the signers In Colorado, New of our failure to appear.
Our let
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merrifield
Report of condition of Estancia Savings Bank at Estancia, in the
Mexico, Nebraska, Kansas nnd Wyo- ter was lost somewhere before it got
State of New Mexico, at the close of business on September 12th, 1919.
ar.d Elmus and Horace Chandler reming:
RESOURCES
waste basket.
editor's
the
to
Saturday
Albuquerque
from
turned
Colorado.
$129,759.07
Loans and discounts
Mrs. G. W. Campbell returned Fri where they went for fruit.
They
Mrs. James II. linker, Educator,
1,368.93
Texas, where brought back apples and tomatoes.
Overdrafts, unsecured
dav from Coleman,
L. Ward Hannlster, Lawyer.
1,998.45
-Total Bonds, Securities, etc
Everybody is getting the feed cut
Mrs. Mary V. C. Bradford, State Su- she visited her daughter.
6,334.79
Value of banking house (if unencumbered)
Mrs. Harold Merrifield, Mrs. Tim before Jack Frost makes his appearperintendent Public Instruction.
3,495.03
C. A. Duniway, President Colorado mons, Mrs. J. n. Long ana son vis
Furniture and fixtures
All that saved us Sunday
ance.
College.
200.00
ited Mrs. Merrifield's parents Mon night was the cloudy, windy weather. Real estate owned other than banking house
Julius C. Gtniter,
33,503.53
(a) Net amount due from National Banks
day.
is
contemplating
Forrest
Johnson
Francis J. McConnell, Methodist
209.34
Cash collections
R. F. Clark and sons Bruce and
ltishop.
attending school in Albuquerque this
(a) Outside checks and other cash ite.ns
$391.32
Willie were in town Saturday. Mr.
James II. Pershing, Lawyer.
fall.
749.97
358.65
(b) Fractional currency, nickels and cents
S. Clark thinks he is getting more
John Franklin Shafroth, ex-Rev. B. W. Means of Socorro was
1,871.20
Coin and, currency
than his share of rain this season
Senator.
shaking hands with Silverton and Es
S. Harrison White, formerly Justice We had all we needed last week and
tancia friends Saturday.
$179,460.31
Supreme Court.
caught
only
Total
we
rain
hard
one
got
he
We used to grumble about dry
New Mexico.
LIABILITIES
the windy part of.
but now we are wishing it
Nelll 15. Field, Lawyer..
25,000.00
Capital stock paid in
W. T. Perser spent Friday night weather
Nebraska.
8,000.00
Mr. Perser would clear up and stay dry and
Surplus fund
.- -.
W. S. Buckner's.
at
Norris llrown,
our
till
beans are threshed.
Undivided profits
$5, 144. 91
says Mrs. Perser has improved in clear
C. N. Uletz, Linnber Merchant.
Buck-ner
Myrtle Chandler and Sarah
3,065.40
(c) Less current expenses, interest, a id taxes paid $2,079.51
health since leaving here and is
Gould 1 Hetz, Lumber Merchant.
spent the week end at home.
100,402.29
Individual deposits subject to check
'..
W. A. Fraser, Sovereign Commander anxious to get settled in her new
The girls are very much pleaséd with
200.00
Certified checks
home. Mr. Perser expects to sell
Woodmen of the World.
their school and the new manageJeremiah J. Hnrty, Archbishop.
654.55
Cashier's checks outstanding
his farm while here.
ment.
Edward P. Smith, Mayor of Omaha,
22,138.07
Certificates of deposit
It looks as though we would have
Roy Miller, who has been away
Homer ('. Stunt z, Iilshop.
Bills payable, including obligations representing
tho Allard family permanently in our
G. W. Wattles, Banker.
time is enjoying a visit
neighborhood, as Mr. Allard closed a for some
money borrowed
20,000.00
Kansas.
home folks.
his father while he was with
with
deal
C. Q. Chandler, Hanker.
Eyeliner
W. S.
and family arid
Total
$179,460.31
here by which he became owner of
A. A. Hyde, Manufacturer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merrifield vis
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
the ranch where he has lived the
Chester I. Long,
W. H. Chandler's Sunday.
at
ited
We, A. J. Green, President, and E. L. Cox, Cashier, of the above named
last two seasons. Mr. Allard knows
Charles F. Scott,
One item that should have been in
Frank Strong, President Kansas
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of
last week was the nice party given
University.
A. J. GREEN, President.
our knowledge and belief.
by Mr. and Mrs. Z. V. Gordon for
William Allen White, Publicist.
E. L. COX, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
A
the young folks.
Wyoming.
A. J. GREEN,
Harry W. Fox, President State Fed"
Let's all go to New Home next
E. L. COX,
'
oration of Labor.
Sunday and show them how we sing.
C. J. AMBLE,
Duncan McLeoil, International ExMildred Milbourn spent the week
Directors.
ecutive Hoard United Mine Workers of
end at the ranch.
Subscribed and sworn to before mj this 22nd day of September, 1919.
In Her Mother's Home, Says Thii
America.
Dr. Grassham of Caddo, Oklaho
James Morgan, Secretary Miners'
Seal
HENRY C. WILLIAMS,
Georgia Lady, Regarding Black-Draughma, left Wednedays alter a short
Organization.
.
Notary Public.
Relief From Headvisit with his sister Mrs. W. H. LigMy commission expires April 12, 1921
his brother P. T. Grassham.
ache, Malaria, Chills, Etc.
ón
and
New mirrors at Waggener's.
Miss Nettie Grassham, who has been
ft means
to you to have your
Ringgold, Ga.
Mrs. Chas. Gaston, visiting Mrs. Ligon for several weeks,
ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
of this placo, writes: "I am a user accompanied him home.
and
done by
In fact.
of Thedford's Black-DraughThe junior high school is being orMrs.
DeHart
son
and
and
.her
family
medicines.
one
of
was
our
ganized under the supervision of Mr. it
Also la my mother's homo, when I family are camping on her place in
Wills. The following officers were was a child. Whea any of us child-re- n
Cedar Grove neighborhood.
manelected: President and athletic
complained of headache, usually
Miss Veda Smith lost a Jersey
us
gave
Bhe
constipation,
by
caused
ager Kenneth
Green,, vice presit,
which would cow several days ago.
dose of
dent and chairman of literary pro- arectify
Oftea ia the
tho trouble.
Mrs. W. W. Davis is taking the
gram Cleofes
secretary Spring, we would have malaria and
Romero,
to school in Estancia every Special Estimates for fall time.
D. M.
Prop.
and social chairman Nellie Will- chills, or trouble of this kind, we children
They will move to town after
Black-Draugreg- day.
pretty
would
take
iams, treasurer Fred Myers. Goruntil the liver acted well, and threshing time.
don Sherwood was elected editor of ular would
soon be up and around
we
Veva Goodner entered school in
the junior high school paper which again. We would not be without it,
of Estancia Monday.
is to be published every month.
for it certainly has saved us lots
Of Black-DraugPart of the .heating apparatus has doctor bills. Just a dose
Turkey Red Seed Wheat treated to kill smut at $4.50
whea not bo well saves a
Waggener buys old stoves.
arrived, but very little has been lot of days in bed."
per hundred sacked. Are you aware that W. F. Martin,
done toward fixing it up.
has been
Thedford's Black-Draugliving between Mountainair and Estancia, raised over 35
$100 Reward, $100
Basket and foot ball teams for In use for many years in the treatof Turkey Red seed wheat per acre, this year? We
bushels
bowel
stomach,
liver and
The readers of this paper will bs
girls and boys of junior and senior ment of and
bought the most of his crop, and will sell at the above
troubles,
the popularity which it pleased to learn that there Is at least
high school have been organized. All now enjoys Is proof of its merit
one dreaded disease that science has
price as long as the wheat lasts.
are very enthusiastic and are lookIf your liver is not doing its duty, been able to cure In all its stages and
We can also sell cheap wheat for chicken feed, and
Is
being
greatly
Catarrh
that
catarrh.
disagreesuch
ing forward to some exciting games you will suffer from
Influenced by constitutional
conditions
of course is not treated to kill smut.
that
symptoms as headache, bilious-cesable
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
in the future.
you want to raise a wheat crop next season prepare
If
constipation, indigestion, etc., Catarrh Medicine
Internally
la taken
and
Miss Veva Goodner enrolled in the and unless something is done, serious
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Suryour land carefully at once, buy the seed, and do your best.
th'j
thereby
of
System
destroying
faces
may
result.
sophomore class Monday.
trouble
Other men have raised good wheat in this country, and
the foundation of the disease, giving the
has been patient
Thedford's Black-DraugThe geometry class has been dostrength by building up the conraise it every
perhaps you can. Our Spanish-Americafound a valuable remedy for these stitution nnd assisting nature in doing its
ing some practical math, work by troubles. It is purely vegetable, and work. The proprietors have so much
year.
In the curative powers of Hall's
surveying and marking the basket acts In a prompt and natural way, faith
We will also have flour and bran for sale.
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Tegulatlng the liver to its props?
ball grounds.
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls
.
ESTANCIA VALLEY FLOUR MILLS
cleansing the bowels of to cure. Send for lirt of testimonials.
and
functions
A library has been formed and
Address F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo,
Estancia, New Mexico
v
Try it Insist on Thedimpurities.
x
Miss Chandler is acting as librarian. ford's. the original and genuine. B 79 Ohio. Sold by all Druggist, 75c.
G

l.

FAMILY

MEDICINE

Decorating

PROFIT

Painting,

SIGN WORK

Valley Painting Works
TOTH,

TURKEY RED SEED WHEAT

(Federal License No.

140698)

T

IOC
for the
try two oi three

Sharp's Cash Store

Btcmach,

For sale for cash or goo'd
paper, one Maxwell touring
car. J. N. Burton.
Work mules and work horses for sale. A. J. Green.
For sale, half section deed-

ed land and lease on school
section, all well fenced, good
well and
windmill. E. L.
ycur etomach
sweet try
!rts tlia new
Garvin.
aid to digestion.
Good Durham bull for sale.
MADS Vi SCOTT A TOWIIE
Ben Young.
MAKERS OF GCOTT'B
See R. L. Williams at Mcintosh before selling your
Shoes cut 10 per cent at Sharp's beans.
Cash Store.
For rent Oct. 1, my ranch
J. N. Burton went to Santa Fe on house just east of town. L.
A. Rousseau.
business Tuesday.
For sale, new Hercules
For sae, washing machine, good as
engine, at factory price less
new. Phone Mrs. Bay.
Reason for selling,
The line of the new October pat freight.
terns is now complete. Call for have no use for it. Inquire
your fashion sheet at The Novelty this office.
rr.ohli:,
oftn
tongue kcor,

c

MOTOR. CAR

the

;f

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

1

Sells Red Seal Flour at $6.00 per cwt.
$5.85 for two hundred lbs. or over.

Primrose Flour at $5.00 per cwt.
Corn Meal at $1.50 per 25 lb. sack.
Folgen; Blue Lable Coffee 50c per lb.
New Colorado Potatoes $3.75 per cwt.

Store.
Albuquerquo
is bound
to have
something to keep up interest. According
to the Herald they have
twenty-thre- e
cases of typhoid, and
a. man named Brown found something to make him drunk.
Waggoner wants to trade furniture for pumpkins.
Frank Laws was in Estancia last
Friday. ' He is now a full fledged
farmer and is seen in town only at
long intervals. He has nineteen
acres of alfalfa that has done pretty well this year.
He has cut it
three times and got a yeild of sixty
tons.
If frost holds off ton days
longer h-- will get another cutting.
E. H. Ayers had trouble in findCook stoves at Waggener's.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
ing a miller, but finally got two at
Sharp's Cash lütorc sells nice dres3 once. Just as a man arrived from
Attorney at Law
ginghams at 30c per yard.
Las Vegas to go on the job, D. L.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
got in a car of Stump strayed in from Texas for a
A. T. Oochran
this week from Winficld, Kan- short stay at home, and was perWill practice in all Courts of New flour
sas.
suaded to go in the mill until everyliexico.
The
The Farmers and Stockmens Equi- thing got to going smoothly.
ty Exchange got in a car v6f flour, mill is now running full tilt.
DR. W. A. THOMAS
bran and meal Wednesday.
"Everything" at Waggener's.
SURGEON
VETERINARY
Miss Agnes 3uer of Mountainair
Carl Sherwood is getting in a caris helping Deputy Ralph G. Rober-so- n load of Dodge cars this week.
S.
Estancia, N, M.
in the county treasurer's office. H. Pickens, D. W. Barron an'd C. H.
Calls answered day or night
There was a wreck on the Santa Frahm get a touring car each, Dr.
felephone No. 1551
Fe railroad just east of Kennedy Buer of Mountainair get3 a road
First reports were ster, and J. H. Griffin of MountainTuesday night.
GARAGE
ABO HI-W- A
He had preof a very disastrous wreck with air a commercial car.
heavy loss of life, but later reports viously sold two school
trucks to
Willard, N. M.
say there was no loss of life and Willard and one to Estancia school
We are prepared to take care of none seriously injured.
district.
ill automobile repair work. Full
J. N. Bush, who is superintending
Readers aré asked to take notice
tine of rubber goods, parts and
the building of the Bean ' Growers' that the dates for the Estancia ValAssociation
warehouse in Estancia, ley Fair at Estancia have been
tells us it will be finished in about changed
from the dates first anten days if material comes to hand nounced, to Friday and Saturday,
This is a huge October 10th and 11th. This change
as fast as needed.
building, and is so strongly built was made principally on account of
k
that it will support any kind of a the fact that a
Jea kettles-a- t Waggener's.
load. , Its capacity is seventy-fiv- e
date would make it impossible for a
and Girls'
It will contain large number of Boj-3- '
Wanted, a good milk cow. Fred carloads of beans.
seventy thousand feet of lumber. Club members to attend, because of
Burruss.
galvanized corrugated iron the fact that they are in school.
The
Do your trading at Sharp's Cash
with which it will be covered down Please remember, therefore, that the
Store and save big money.
to the ground, cost $1,500, and the dates are Friday and Saturday, Oc
i
For sale, White Rose Cafe, only labor bill on the job will be another tober 10 and 11, and everybody
take a couple of days off and at
$1,500.
one in town. S. N. Jenson.
C. L. Riley says the fellow who tend. It is going to be a good fair.
A. J. Green was on the sick list told us what he said about his orStock Ranch for Sale
the latter part of last Wiek.
chard got it swelled a little. What
We have for sale a 2,400- has
his
orchard
was
say
he
did
that
Sharp's Cash Store got in a car
repaid all the money he has spent acre stock ranch with good
of Red Seal flour last Friday.
640 acres deeded,
on it and not less than a dollar an stock well.
E. L. Smith was on the sick list hour for the time he has spent on it. balance relinquishments which
a day or two during the past week. Mr. Riley has brought in some very can be changed to state selec
New Mexico
fine apples of different varieties tion if desired.
The local Bean Growers' AssociaM.
His apples Land Co., Estancia, N.
week.
past
during
the
tion got in several thousand bags
absolutely withlarge,
and
are
extra
the past week.
FARM LOANS
out blemish. He has one variety
If you want a long time farm loan
adaptpeculiarly
shoes
has
is
which he thinks
Anyone who
hats and
see me. I represent one of the oldfor the Woman's Club, is asked to ed to this country because of the
est loan, companies operating in the
g
tree, and its
leave them at the telephone office. hardy
west. Neal Jenson.
qualities, and the fine quality of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoover enis the Northwestern
This
fruit.
For Sale.
tertained the people of the neigh- Greening.
One five horse power gasoThere
Saturday night.
borhood
N. D. Meyer has recently been line
engine, portable, ' and
were music, games and refresh
of the Santa Fe good wood saw, all in 'good
knight
grand
elected
ments, and everybody had lots of
Knights of Columbus a shape and ready to saw. Also
council
fun.
merited recognition of his good work eight or ten good dairy cows
Dining tables at Waggener's.
for that order.
and some three and four inch

In fact we sell everything on a close margin.
Let us figure on your orders.

CAL SHARP, Manager
Lstancia

I

News-Heral-

d

Published every Thursday
A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postoffice at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.
tubscription $1.50 per year in

Official Paper of Torrance County.
PROFESSJONAL

DR.

DIRECTORY

J. H. WIGGINS

Physician
Office irfrear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9

Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES

ISstancia N. M.

N.D.MEYER

Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
fnd Stockmens Bank Building.
DR. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.

Veterinary Surgeon
ESTANCIA,

yet me
rnsweréd

NEW

MEXICO

Calls
save your stock.
day or night. Phone 35.

J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon
C.

practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
Office

MOUNTAINAIR,

N. M.

FRED. H. AYERS

.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
ESTANCIA,

C. E. EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Office hours 9 A..M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

LOCAL. ITEMS

FLOUR, MEAL AND BRAN

well piping. Will give until
the first of November to pay
for same., Will sell all the
Must sell
above very cheap.
quick. A. A. Hiñe, Estancia.

I

Carload just received, quality the best,
prices right. You never lose by trading
here.

About 12,000 pounds seed
Bean Farm for Sale.
rye for sale, ready for deliv-- l
My bean farm of 200 acres,
ery. Walter F. Martin, 6! 65
acres in cultivation, all
miles south, 12 miles west of fenced,
house, stable
Estancia, or at Aytfrs' mill.
for four,, horses, sheds, etc.
I will be found at place or in
Second-hanschool books at
Estancia. W. T. Perser.
d

If you desire something exclusive
in materials se the samples of the
Schweiser
Imported Goods at The
Novelty Store.

J. L. Estes, one of the railroad
workers, has rented one of E. L.
Garvin's houses in the Flesher Addition.
Matt Freilinger and family went
to the country south of Scholle Tuesday, to visit Mrs. Freilinger's parents and other relatives.
Ri ad the premium list of the Estancia Valley Fair to bo held at Estancia Friday and Saturday, October
10 and 11, printed elsewhere in this
issue.
E. E. Friday, formerly conductor
on the N. M. C. and later general
manugcr of that road, is now in
Flagstaff, Arizona.
Ha is still in

DON'T BOY BEAN BAGS

I

Mr. Farmer: We wish to call your attention to the fact that our
company aoes not; warn you to nnance it uy Duying bean Dags Irom us.
We could sell you bags at a profit, just as other bean dealers are doing, but that is not our idea of doing business.
Our business is Buying and Selling Beans, not buying and sellini; Bean Bairs. We would
rather loan you bags to use in hauling your beans to town, and then

after

they are cleaned we sack them in new, heavy weight bags,
which insures their reaching the market in first class condition, and a
new customer means a permanent one.
Don't make the mistake of
thinking that the price of other buyers is higher than our offer.
You must remember that their price includes a new sack and cleaning charges while our price is always net. To those who have bought

poor health.
1 bags we wish to advise that we will take them
If you are interested, don't fail to
Don't fail to get our bid before Selling.
attend the Hereford cattle falo ft
Amarillo,

Sixty

Sept. 29th.

Texas,

head of registered bulls, cows and
heifers are to be sold.
J. C. Bixler, manager of the
Trinidad Eean & Elevator Co. house
at Mountainair, was here and in the
north end of the county Tuesday
conferring with his buyers.
Eunice M. Dodge has bought a
lot on the cast side of Main Street
adjoining that owned by the Woman's Club. She says she will not
build at present.
R. E. Hague, who came out from
Kansas with Mose Derusha, has
bought 320 acres of land of Earney
Freilingev.
It is southwest of MorMr. Hague announces his iniarty.
tention of farming the land. Eighty
acres has been cultivated.
A charter has been received for
the organization of a post of the
Legion in Estancia, and
American
that order will soon have a post
lfore.
There are plenty of soldier
boys in and around Estancia, and
there should be a strong post

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
Mountainair, New Mexico
I.

r

'

Farmers and Stockmens Equity Exchange
Estancia, N. M.
Branches at Moriarty and Mountainair

'"6"

cntroc C..i
'"H'-

-- ii-.w,

--

UNIVERSAL CAR

Carload of Fords

I

Get your order in now if you

On road.
want one.

Sinclair Oils
60c per gallon in barrel lots.
in 5 gallon lots.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Carson of

75c per gallon

Valley Auto Co.

fs Ansreles. came the first of
the week to visit the Hatton
v

Mrs. Carson
and others.
and Mrs. Hatton are sisters.

Heaters of all kinds at Waggen- er

3.

SUMMER
Many have
during

Parisian Ivory

their worst, colds

the warm months.

A

very Utile of

man

Toilet Articles

.muisiun

after meals, puts thai quality
into ihe blood that hc!ps thw:;ri
that rundownvcondition th?.t is
Build up yexr
so deprccsing

Including combs and brushes of alll kinds.
You. cannot find more dainty and beautiful
articles than these. Call and look ai these goods.

vitc!!tytry Scctfs.
Scott &

Iiownc,

Blooma-l-

d.

N. J.

5

Estancia Drug Company

BEANS ANO BEAN BAGS
growers who ordered bean bags through us, we
wish to advise the bags are here.
To the grower who has not ordered his bags, we wish to
advise that we will furnish them at wholesale prices.
To those who have- bought bags bearing advertisements
of other dealers, we wish to advise that we have secured
the services of a good painter who can change such bags
to meet our requirements.
We wish to advise that we will buy your beans any way
you wish to sell them, recleaned or thresher run.
In addition to our new up to date cleaner at Estancia,
we have installed a feed grinder to grind your splits, if
desired.
Our buyers are as follows:
G. N. Meltabarger, Moriarty
Marshall Ormc, Mountainair
- C. M. Pearce, Progresso
R. F. Taylor, Cedarvale
If you have beans for sale, tell us about it, we will buy
them regardless of where located.
Present market around 6c per lb. on recleaned basis.
It will pay you to talk to us about your beans and bean
bags. We go a long way to satisfy our customers.

Jenson Bean Company
,

d.

PR i M

THE

U. B. FLOU R

-

We have a good liné of articles that are
needed every day now, such as binding
twine, sacking twine, stove pipe, etc.
Come to this store for your wants.

rivi

i

mos-par-

fam-il-

.

,

United States Food Administration License Number

Tlipre lias hnpn no rain durinS
the past week in Estancia, and
no report of rain elsewhere, bin
t
the week has been for the
damp and cloudy very un
favorable for the bean iarmers.

To the

Things You Need

in at cost to you.

ESTANCIA, N. M.
REX MEADOR, Supt.
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r.
United States Food Administration License No. G
134195

We have

just received

a car of

this flour from the old Baden
mill

Winfield,

at

Kansas,

famous all over the southwest.
There is none better. Buy your flour here.

A. T. COCHRAN
KS-Pho-

No. 51

I

STRENGTH

SERVICE

We have combined Capital and Surplus ?35,000.00,
rance County. We nre a member of the
"

the largest in

Tor-

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feeline, so much desired during these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

'

'

I

1

II"ÍP?';

300

No. 71.
STATE BANK REPORT
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PINE GROVE
Report of condition of Farmers and Stockmens Bank, Estancia,' N. M.,
Correspondence.
Department of the Interior,
Special
Special Correspondence,
In the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on Sept.
Grove Literary opens Satur- at Estancia,
Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M.
Pine
U.S.
little
a
been
has
.
The wet weather
12, 1919.
day evening, October 11, at 8:30. A
August 20, 1919.
hard on the beans and has caused
RESOURCES
good program will be rendered.
hereby
given that Éthel
is
Notice
the threshing to stop for dry weathand discounts
Loans
$147,381.09
Everyone is invited.
V. Swartz, now Farrell, of Estancia,
er.
Overdrafts,
unsecured,
1,687.89
giv-en
A birthday surprise party was
New Mexico, who, on March 31st,
The weather is a little cool and
(a) Value of banking house (if unincumbered)..
3,592.98
Saturday night at the Adams Furniture
1916, made homestead entry, No.
fixtures
and
3,323.75
there is liable to be some frost behome at Barton in honor of Price Real estate owned other than banking
some
be
to
026263,
for ett, Section 26, Town
apt
Very
long.
2,254.64
fore
house
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
birthday.
It is
ship 8 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
stormy weather as this is the equi- Adams' eighteenth
amount
(a)
due
Net
from
Banks
National
$14,238.31
party at
best
been
the
have
to
said
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
of
together.
has
inten
notice
filed
Meridian,
moon,
nox and also new
109.82
14,348.13
(b) Net amount due from reserve banks
Barton for years.
tion to make three year Proof, to
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Exchanges for clearing house
370.55
'Everything is quiet and dull in
Bunch is home from the (a) Outside checks and other cash items
claim to the land ' above
establish
Fred
2,928.63
town.
Phone No. 40
will be given In his (b) Fractional currency, nickels and cents
United States
described, before
165.00
3,093.63
Mother Daniel made a visit in El navy. A party
j
Septemnight,
Torrance
Saturday
Estancia,
Commissioner,
next
at
honor
Coin and currency
2,599.94
Taso last week and has returned
13,
Everybody is invited to
Co., New Mexico,
on October
ber 27th.
"
home.
home.
1919.
Home
in
visiting
El
,
the
is
M.Gardner
Total
$178,652.60
,
Prtty, painted, pointed pencils at! ESTANCIA LODGE NO, 28
Mrs. J.
H. W. Giffin has been quite ill
Claimant names as witnesses:
Waggener's.
Paso.
LIABILITIES
I. O. O. F.
Neal Jenson, of Estancia, New
' $26,000.00.
F. H. Jones, Mr. Bourne and oth- the past week.
Capital stock paid in
Mexico, Walter H. Pace, of Tajique,
C. T. Butler filled his silo last
every
Meets
Wednesday night over
ers went to Vaughn Saturday to see
6,000.00
Surplus fund
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New Mexico, Cicero McHan, of EsWednesday.
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
the races.
Undivided profits
$7,756.65
Interior
of
the
Department
The rains last Monday and Tues
tancia New Mexico, Herman V. Lipe,
Odd Fellows cordially invited to atBro. McMillen went to Corona to
2,499.62
(c) Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid 5,257.03
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
of Estancia, 'New Mexico. '
day injured a number of bean Individual deposits subject to check
'
tend.
preach last Sunday.
96,249.53
1919.
29,
August
Register.
are
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
A number of people
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
The justice of the peace had some crops.
4,296.86
Certificates of deposit due in less thai 30 days
is hereby given that Ed
Notice
them.
to
dry
.
business in his court last Saturday. turning beans
outstanding
524.22
Cashier's
checks
Mexico,
New
Lucy,
of
Estes,
ward
Grove
Dr.' Wiggins visited Pine
The wet weather, caused Mose
Total of demand deposits, Items 27, 28, 29, 30,
who, on July 28, 1916, made homeNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the puSanchei' adobe house to fall and last Friday and vaccinated
101,070.61
31, 32, 33, 34
stead entry, No. 027156, for e
Interior,
Department
of
the
smallpox.
some others had trouble with theirs. pils for
18,082.37
Certificates of deposit
6
north,
Section 28, Township
and
Butler
Bera
Esperance and
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, NM.
Dr. A. A. Sanford has a nice drug
18,082.37
deposits,
35, 36, 37
Items
of
Total
time
N,
Meridian, Agent for
P.
M.
10
east,
Range
high
attending
are
Virgie
Home
trade.
fixed
for
1919.
is
20,
August
store and
Bills payable, including obligations representing
has filed notice of intention to make
The merchants are all doing lots of school at Moriatty.
Notice is hereby given that Char- three year Proof, to establish claim
money borrowed
27,000.00
business.
ley H. Miller, of Lucy, New Mexico, to the ki.d above described, before
W1LLARD
F. H. Wood is putting in a nice
who, on July 3, 1916, made home- United States Commissioner, at EsTotal
$178,652.60
From the Record.
stead entry, No. 026985, for neU tancia, Torrance Co. New Mexico,
lot of automobile fixtures.
of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
State
Payne and Lovelace shipped six
The "oil boom" is still progressing
nwUnett,
N.
Burton,
above
Willie
Elgin,
J.
Cashier,
on October 27, 1919.
We,
and
of
the
President,
and will soon be a success in New cars of cattle last Friday to Okla- named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the sw'ísett, seliswU, Section 35,
Claimant names as witnesses:
10 east,
6 north, Range
Township
Mexico.
homa City. They also shipped one best of our knowledge and belief.
WILLIE ELGIN, President.
Charles H. Miller, B. E. Pedrick,
Tom Barnett will soon be ready to car Sunday which they purchased of
notice
has
N.
M.
P.
Meridian,
filed
J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
Horace W. Flora, A. R. Wilson, all
Correct Attest:
'
crop.
bean
General Merchandise
thresh the
J. B. Buckner.
of intention to make three year of Lucy, New Mexico.
J. N. BURTON,
Very little interest was shown in
Just watch Duran grow.
Proof, to establish claim to the land FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
WILLIE ELGIN,
Wagon Yard
before United
the election Tuesday, only 24 votes
above described,
NEAL JENSON,
.
All Kinds of feed
CEDARVALE
at
Estancia,
being cast, 19 for and 5 against the
Commissioner
States
Directors.
Special Correspondence.
against
17
and
7
for
vote,
soldier
Chilili, N. M.
Land for Sale
Torrance Co., N. M., on October 14,
Subscribed and sworn to before ms this 22nd day of September, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Harvesting corn is the order of the the Road Bond and Board of Con1919.
E. L. GARVIN, Notary Public.
Seal
Interior,
the
of
Department
day.
trol amendments.
Claimant names as witnesses:
My commission expires May 18, 1922.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. G. S. Alter and son are visBean harvest is a thing of the past
M. A. Maloney, E. A. Mattingly,
August 18, 1919.
dewill
rains
Ohio.
the
in
Mc'Gillivray,
but
iting relatives
all of
for this year,
J. B. White, John
ESTANCIA
Notice is hereby given that Mr.
,
Howard Payne. D. C. Howell and tainair and Wallace Pruit of Belen,
lay threshing.
Mexico.
New
Lucy,
McINTOSH
Mex
New
Estancia,
Davis,
T.
of
Peter
This community will have the best H. C. West motored to Albuquer- and other children in Oklahoma and Special Correspondence.
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
COMPANY
ico, who on June 26th, 1916, made
feed and com crop this year we ever que this morning.
Arkansas, mourn the demise of a lov
Mcintosh had another rain Tues026975;
for
No.
entry,
homestead
Riley
and
Regan
Cook,
G. N.
Jiad.
ing mother.
UNDERTAKERS AND
day and Friday.
of swtt.andseW,
Lots 6 and 7, e
The baptising held at Fred Belzer's Joe Edmonds of Lucy, were visitors
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Range
Ralph
good
D.
L.
6
proof
has
Township
Stewart
that
north,
Stump
came
6,
Monday
in
Section
last Sunday was attended by nearly here Saturday.
Department of the Interior
ENBALMERS
can be grown in this country, from Texas where he had been work
11 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Seveverybody in the community.
The infant daughter of Mr. and fruit
M.
make
says he has not missed having ing. He is, now working in the mill U, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
to
and
intention
notice
of
Profiled
Calls
answered day or night
and
Corona
Varney,
Cedarvale
of
K.
Twyeffort,
eral from
Mrs. W.
September 11, 1919.
Sun- at Estancia.
peaches the past three years.
We have secured the services
three year Proof, to establish claim
gresso attended. Five received bap- died last Wednesday.
given
hereby
is
that to the land above described, before
Notice
day evening he brought in some samof
Mr. Bowman and Mrs. Falconer
tism. Rev. W. K. Twyeffort our
Mrs. L. C. Hanlon is expected
McHan,
of Estancia, New United States Commissioner,
peaches,
nine of attended the dance in Estancia Wed- Cicero
at EsMR. L. E. HANLON
new pastor of the Nazarene church, home tomorrow from a two months ples of Elberta
4th,
1919,
on
March
who,
Mexico,
Mexiwhich weighed
three and a half nesday night.
tancia, Torrance county, New
Licensed Embalmer
did the work.
visit with her daughter, Mrs. E. P.
enhomestead
R.
S.
additional
made
He also left us a sample of
1919.
pounds.
C. B. Smith and G. J. Matt made Davies of Santa Fe.
Joe Lee Hollebeke left Thursday try, No. 032205, for nwtt; and sw co, on October 6,
inch and
Claimant names as witnesses:
a business trip to Estancia last week.
Judge Moriarty and granddaugh Red Damson plums, from an
for Santa Fe where he will enter the YiSwVt, Section 5; wHswH, Sec
Mr. Leslie Adams, Mr. Marvin M.
C. E. Mitchell and wife left for ter, Miss Stewart, ol Moriarty were a half to almost two inches m di- deaf and dumb school.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tion 4; nw14nw& Section 9, Town- Neugent, Mr. Falcona Brown, Mr.
n
only
the oil fields of Oklahoma and Tex- here yesterday enroute to Indiana ameter, and flavored as
Miss Margaret Yan Brunt left Fri ship 7 north, Range 10 east; N. M.
Department of the Interior
New
He
said
Lucy,
be.
the
Miller,
can
of
all
fruit
Charlie
as last week.
where Miss .Stewart will enter fct.
day for Arizona. Mr. Williams took P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- Mexico.
U. S. Land Office at Banta Fe, N. M.
was
his
greater
portion
of
fruit
school started on
school.
The Cedarvale
August 29, 1919.
tention to make three year Proof, FRANCISCO
Register.
DELGADO,
by the April hail, but that he her to Willard to take the train.
the 15th of this month with Mrs.
F. Strickland, cattle inspector is ruined
Notice is hereby given that Ira L.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Merrifield to establish claim to the land above
use
ripen
and
to
bushels
several
had
as
teacher.
Vaughn
inspecting
Torrence
here today from
United States
Ludwick, of Estancia, New Mexdescribed, before
went to Albuquerque last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Deck Killingsworth three cars of cattle which J. J. even at that.
TorMay
10,
1918,
Estancia,
Commissioner,
ico, who, on
at
Mr.
Mrs.
D.
N. Sewell went
and
A deal was closed Monday of this
Jut What She Needed.
are rejoicing over the arrival of a White of Mountainair purchased of
made additional homestead entry,
rance Co., New Mexico, on Nov.
twenty
miles
west
Thursof
Estancia
C.
Chamberlain's
S.
and
KanIsenhart
J.
whereby
of
used
week,
bottle
a
"I
shipped
to
new girl.
and
Lucero
Pedro
No. 027223, for nw&, Section 16,
10, 1919.
Lee sas City.
E. Isenhart became the proprietors day after fruit.
Tablets some time ago and they Township 6
Geo. H. Lee and Mrs. Lola
north, Range 7 east, N.
Claimant names as witnesses:
needed,"
Oregon
I
having
Shop,
to
be
what
just
proved
Lillian and Izella Dodds, Mabel
of the Citizens Barber
McCanna left last week for
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Raymond Gomez, Moriarty, New
ChilliThey
writes Mrs. Volta Bankson,
purchased the same from Mrs. Min- Laws, Gertrude, Herman, Eunice and
to look up a new location.
PROGRESSO
Mexico, Estil A. Swartz, Oscar W.
intention to make three year Proof,
nie B. Payne.
Ina Starkey, the Sewell and Gates Bay, C. A. Swartz, all of Estancia, cothe, Mo. "They not only relieved to establish claim to the land above
started in an auto.
Special Correspondence.
my
up
toned
'
indigestion
but
me
of
The rains we have been having this
George V. Hanlon offered final children and Dwight Stump were New Mexico.
We would be glad to see some
described, before United States Comliver and rid me of backache and
fall sure have put the ground in fine nice clear weather for a while.
proof yesterday on his additional vaccinated Saturday.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
missioner, at Willard, Torrance
lit-tl- o
'
dizziness that I had been subject to county, New
shape for fall plowing, but are a
Misses Minnie
and Mabel Laws
Howard Payne was a Progresso homestead entry, before the local U.
Mexico, on October 27,
a
me
did
They
time.
some
for
hard on the beans.
Friday
gave
party
a
friends
their
S. Commissioner.
visitor one day last week.
1919.
always
will
good
I
and
of
world
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Taylor and
Mr. Twyeffort of Cedarvale de
C. A. Schwartz brought in some night. Cake and cream was served.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
speak á good word for them."
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith visited livered a sermon to a large crowd at
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Merrifield
his farm
from
cauliflower
extra
Charles M. Douglas, Robert T.
fine
of
Department
Interior,
the
with Mr. and Mrs Harry Smith Sunthe school house Sunday night.
north of Mountainair last Saturday. visited Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Sun U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Blancett, Neal Jenson, J. N. Bush,
day.
FOR
W
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
day.
.
Miss Baca from near Santa Fe be- all of Estancia, New Mexico.
September 9, 1919.
Rev. B. W. Means of Socorro, was
Department of the Interior,
Audie Dodds was sick Saturday
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
eun school in the Spanish district a Mountainair visitor the last of last
Notice is hereby given that ClarN. M.
ENCINO
Sunday, but is some better now,
Monday.
W. King,
of Venu3, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
ence
been re- and
has
Mr.
Means
just
week.
From the Enterprise.
August 20, 1919.
The C. E. program at the school who, on July 14, 1916, made home
A. A. Mourfield and wife and
appointed missionary of the Baptist
Notice is hereby given that Wil
J. E. Homan and daughter w
mother were shopping in Progresso church in his home country, where house Sunday evening was quite in stead entry, No. 027082, for sey4;
The Best Advertisement.
M.
Crawford, of Estancia
teresting and instructive. We had a
burg visitors last week.
Tuesday.
The best advertisement any merSection 28; neneH Sec- liam
he has been doing exceptionally good
e8wi4
24,
good crowd and nearly everyone tion 33;
Earl Marshall was in town Wed34, New Mexico, who on November
Paul Howcr-o- n and family visited work.
chant can have is a satisfied custoSection
nw!4nwl4,
The topic was Township
1915, made homestead entry, act mer.
present took part.
nesday a few hours and informs us A. Sheehan and wife Sunday.
No greater recommendation
Range
7
10
east,
north,
home.
made
a
N.
Lawrence
Griffin
No.
Intemperance."
026237,
for
"Crusade against
C. M. Pearce and wife called on
tbat he has a bunch of cattle on the
can bo given an article than the folN. M. F, Meridian, has filed notice
Monday of this
application
on
stead
Section
Section 29, ne1,
Next Sunday evening the topic will
Woods ranch south of here.
and family Sunday
S. DeVaney
Prop.,
lowing by E. B. Milburn,
week, having secured the relinquish be "Trainihg the Christian Athlete." of intention to make three year 30, Township 7 north, Range 7 east,
Monday the rain came to soak afternoon and enjoyed a fine treat
Guion Drug Store, Guion, Ark. "We
to
to
claim
"the
Proof,
establish
land
quarter
M.
D. Wilder to a
ment of
notice
Question for debate, "Resolved that
us again and it did a first class of watermelons.
have sold Chamberlain's Cough
above described, before U. S. Com- N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
section in the Piñón District.
three year Remedy for years and have always
Service is as Essential in Training missioner, at Stanley, Santa Fe of ' intention to make
job raining for two days and nights
Vernon Wright and sister Willie
Proof, to establish claim to the land found that it gives perfect satisfacMrs. Ida May Keithley Stiner of the Christian Athlete as is Faith." Co., N. M., on November 3, 1919.
and now the country looks fine Mae visited the Millard girls Satur
before United tion."
above described,
fered final proof last Thursday, be- A cordial invitation is extended to
once more.
day.
adv.'
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissioner,
at Estancia,
Come, give us two minW. O. Bassett, W. L. Williams, States
H. W. Melton was a burg visitor
Messrs. Dickey and Cordova of fore the local U. S. Commissioner on everyone.
Ocon
will
Co.,
Mexico,
New
We
Torrance
Monday of this week.
the homestead entry of her father, ute talks on the question.
Nat N. Ward, R. W. Key, all of
Willard were in Progresso Sunday.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tober 13, 1919.
Paul says, "Es- Venus, N. M.
Richard Keithley, deceased. Her wit all be benefitted.
Joe Baca is the section foreman
Department of the Interior
witnesses:
good
names
as
Claimant
word
every
in
and
you
tablish
M.
D.
Hodgin
T.
FRANCISCO
and
were
nesses
J.
in Encino, taking the place of his
Register.
DELGADO,
MOUNTAINAIR
U. S. Land .Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Wingfield;
M.
Douglas,
K.
E.
C.
work."
as
will
foreman
go
Nicolas
Parks.
father.
From the Independent.
August 29, 1919.
O. C. Loveless, W. B. Garland, all
of an extra gang.
day was a wet day in
Election
John Medders was in town TuesNotice is hereby given that Estill
of Estancia, New Mexico.
Traps at Waggener's.
C. B. Hamrick of Negra is put- Mountainair.
T. N. Hollon was the day morning.
His threshing outfit
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Register, A. Swartz, of Estancia New Mexico,
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
tine up his eramma hay this week only judge to put in appearance. was at J. A. Perkins' farm, ready to
Department of the Interior,
who, on April
7th, 1916, made
all.
some fifteen ton in
After some rustling, he found "com- tackle that
wheat crop but
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
No. 026262, for
entry,
homestead
C. O. Broking of Negra was in panions
in R. Sellers and Frank on account of the rain he had to lay
September 9, 1919.
enwH, sw Section 26, nenw
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
town Tuesday to make final proof Schmitz, with Marshall Orme and J. off. He had just finished threshing
Notice is hereby given that Al
Vi, nwnei4, Section 35, Township
Department of the Interior,
on his homestead and before long C. Bixler as clerks.
The vote was Sam Isenhart's oats, which yielded
bert H. Sylvester, of Meriarty, N.
8 north, Range
9 east, N. M.
P.
to
here
vamoose
N.
M.
from
expects to
Fe,
very light owing to the rainy weath- 1,000 bushels from 25 acres or 40
M., who, on October 7, 1916, made U. S. Land Office at Santa
Meridian, has filed notice of inten-tio- n
'
better land.
er, only 22 votes being cast.
Chas. Lee made
bushels per acre.
August 20, 1919,
homestead entry, No. 028222, for
to make three year Proof, to
John Davenport of Española and
The vote was divided as follows: 1040 pounds of hog millet on about Think it Over, and Let Us Help You nehi, Section 14,
Township
Notice is hereby given that Thom establish claim to the land above de10
his two
sisters, Mrs. H. J. Davis
Proposed
Soldier
Vote Amend- an acre of land.
Buy to Best Advantage
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P, as L. Dial of Estancia, New Mexi-ic- scribed, befor United States Commisand Miss Georgia Davenport motor ment: For, 9; Against, 13.
V. B. Manning has been entertain
who on August 14, 1916, made sioner, at Estancia, Torrance counMeridian, has filed notice of inten
ed in Sunday night and. surprised
Proposed Road Bond Amendment: ing his father-in-laAccording to all indications, you tion to make three year Proof, to additional
J. F. Wallace
homestead entry, No. ty, New Mexico, on October 27, 1919.
their folks, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. For, 1; Against, 21.
and family of House, N. M., and his will get high prices for all you can establish claim to the land above de 027397, for swi4, Section 4, Town
Claimant names as witnesses:
Davenport of Negra.
John has
Proposed Board of Control Amend- brother-in-laW. B. Wates and produce next year.
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner, ship 6 north, Range 10 east, N. M,
Neal Jenson, Cicero McHan, Ethel
some extensive sheep flocks at that ment: For, 2j Against, 20.
That is the best incentive in the at' Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N. M., on P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- V. Farrell, all of Estancia, New
On
family of Wichita Falls, Texas.
place and it is not very often we
In Wilson Precinct, the election
their return home last Wednesday world to making your farm yield to November 3, 1919.
tention to make three year Proof, Mexico, Walter H. Pace of Tajique,
all have the pleasure to see him.
was likewise a tame affair, fourteen
Claimant names as witnesses:
to establish claim to the land above New Mexico.
they encountered a heavy hail storm, the maximum.
Last Friday David Baca placed
votes being cast. One of the judges
Much of what you do will depend
States FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
E. L. Arnold, M. E. Carter, W. described, before
United
bunch of papers soaked in gasoline informed us that the election was
upon good implements.
R. Gladen,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
John W. Wiley, all of Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
in his hen house with the intention 'ferninst all the amendments."
What repairs will you need for Otto, N. M.
Co., New Mexico, on October 14
Department of the Interior
to exterminate the mites, and lightAt Abo only one of. the judges ap.
your implements now in use, and FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ed a match to bum the papers and peared, and no voters appeared, so U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. what new implements will you reDepartment of the Interior,
Claimant names as witnesses:
did not notice that his hands were here was no election.
August 20,1919.
.
quire?
James M. Caddy, Chad L. Riley, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
also soaked with the gasoline until
Mrs. W. D. Garrison, who has not
Notice is hereby given that John
We are in business right here
August 29, 1919.
Despondency.
John W. Wagner, John M. Mil- it caught fire and burned his hands enjoyed good health for some time, R. Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, among you to help you buy both re'
Notice is hereby given that Leslie
bourn, all of Estancia, New Mexico,
indigestion
are
irom
suiierers
severely. He has been unable to be passed away Tuesday at the home of who, on June' 24, 1914, made home pairs and new implements to best adAdams, of Lucy, New Mexico,, who,
apt to become discouraged and feel FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
on duty at the Willard Merc. Co. her daughter, Mrs. J. T. Hodgin of stead entry, No. 021207; for se
vantage.
.
on May 29, 1916, made homestead
that complete recovery is not to be
store but is now much better.
the Round Mound community. Judge Section 23, and sw4 Section
24,
Make a list of your requirements, hoped for.
entry No. 026684, for n
No one could make
Section
Mr. and Mrs. H. Roff of the Wil and Mrs. Garrison had planned on Township 7
north, Range 9 east, N. and then come to our store.
greater mistake. Hundreds have Chamberlains Colic and Diarrhoea 12, Township 6 north, Range 10 east,
lard Merc. Co. left on the train last leaving for
Arkansas
M.
yesterday
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
We want you to look over our been permanently cured by taking
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice.'
Remedy in Michigan.
Saturday for Albuquerque to con- morning, and were spending a few ntention to make five year Proof, stock, get acquainted with our servyear'
Chamberlain's Tablets and can now
Mrs. A. H. Hall, Caseville, Mich., of intention to make three
sult a doctor.
Mr. Roff's health days with their daughter. It was o establish claim to the land above
ice, and learn how advantageously eat anything that they crave. These says, "I wish to thank you for Proof, to establish claim to the land
has been failing the past weeks, their plan to come to Mountainair described,
before
United States you can buy everything you need tablets strengthen the stomach and your grand good medicine, Chamber above described,
before United
we wish him a complete recovery,
on Tuesday and spend a day with an Commissioner,
at Estancia, Tor right here.
enable it to perform its functions lain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy. States Commissioner,
at Estancia,
Election day was a tame day other daughter, Mrs. H. C. Jones, rance Co., New Mexico,, on October
Remember, our business is based naturally.
If you have not tried We are never without it in the Torrance Co. New Mexico, oa Oct.
"here. Tuesday and the vote was 32 and take the train yesterday mom.
13, 1919.
on the confidence of the people of them do so at once.
house, and I am sure it saved oui 27, 1919.
adv.
votes against the amendment and
ing for Arkansas, their former home.
Claimant names as 'Witnesses:
this community that every investment
Claimant names as witnesses:
baby's life this summer."
in favor of the amendment.1
Funeral services were held yesterday
Forrest L Mason, Edwin L. Gar they make at our store will be fully
P. T. Davis, M. M. Newgent, T. L.
Mrs. Mary Carrington, Caseville,
Ancient Burial Chest
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Besides the vin, Neal Jenson, Jesse E. Shirley, satisfactory to them.
A cist (sepulchral chest) of massive Mich., says, "I have used Chamber-ain'- s Davis, C. S. Brantly, all of Lucy,
Want four more second-han- d
mar- husband, one son, J. W. Garrison, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Drop in to see us the next time slnbs, enclosing a cinerary urn, ealtf
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy New Mexico.
riage licenses at once.
See 'Wag- - three daughters, Mesdames
to be
J. T. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register, you are in .town.
has been found for years and it has always given FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register.
Kener- Hodgin, and H. C. Jones of Moun
near Douglas, Isle of Man.
, .
ESTANCIA LUMBER COMPANY
,
adv
prompt relief."
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